
 

Match Report 

February 11 Away Cantabs 2 Won 47:3 

 

Team 

Starting Line-up 

1) Tom ‘BFT’ Powell 2) Ren Pesci 3) Chris ‘Psycho’ Edwards 

4) Dave Cook 5) Adam ‘Speedy’ Richards 

6) Tom ‘Young Tom’ Procter 7) Ben Powell 8) Dan Stockbridge 

9) Gav Reid 10) Andrew ‘Baz’ Mackay 

11) Josh Scupham 12) Ross Catchpole 13) Tom ‘Strong Tom’ Heathcote 14) Alex Burch 

15) John ‘JB’ Bateson 

Replacements 

16) Adam Lane 17) Eddie ‘Billbob’ Murphy 

Report 

It was a cold day at Cantabs, the ground was in fairly good condition but wet and muddy. Renegades 

had strong solid team. 

From the outset, the referee keep giving penalties against Renegades for a multitude of things which 

stopped them initially getting into their stride. 

6 mins in penalty to Cantabs converted 0-3 

8 mins Cantabs kick through to JB, Ruck ball out to Ben who makes very good yardage to Ross then 

back to Ben to Ross and try and converted 7-3. 

16 mins Tom gets yellow card for high tackle which was very harsh. 

24 mins another penaly to Cantabs in kicking range but it misses, remains 7-3 

38 mins Gades keep pressure on Cantabs with waves of attacks finally break through after 15 phases 

for Gav to score, conversion missed 12-3. 

Half time JB off Adam on as prop, Tom Powell to 8, Dan Stockbridge to flanker, Ben to inside centre 

and Ross as full back. 



50 mins penalty to Gades 22 yards Baz misses remain 12-3. Cantabs maintaining good defence but 

Gades have them pinned in their own half with continuous attacks. 

58 mins Gades continue to recycle ball out to Ben and try and converted 19-3. 

63 mins Gades win ball from lineout out to Tucker who gets through four tackles and scores and 

converted 26-3. 

66 mins Baz tries 45-yard penalty but misses, got distance not direction. 

68 Gades penalty in 22, quick tap out to Tom Powell and try and converted 33-3. 

70 mins Tucker injured off and Bilbob on. 

74 mins Cantabs kick Ross collects inside ball to Tom to Ben and across other side of pitch now to 

Gav to Josh and try. Try converted 40-3. 

75 mins Tom proctor off JB on. 

78 Mins Pyscho off Hamstring. 

79 Mins Gades maintain pressure out to Dave cook for a try which was converted 47-3. 

Overall great performance by Gades. Cantabs had a strong team with four ex-first-team players in 

their side, but could not match our strength and speed. 

Scores 

Tries: Ross Catchpole, Ben Powell, Gav Reid, Tom Heathcote, Tom Powell, Josh Scupham, Dave Cook 

Conversions: Andrew ‘Baz’ Mackay (6) 

 

 

Pyscho for non-stop battling and bulldozing runs smashing up Cantabs 

 

Tom Wykes for not letting us know he had the rest of our shirts 

 

Match report by Dave Steward 

Pictures by Peter Haigh 

 



 

 



 

 

See 

the full set of pictures at https://www.flickr.com/photos/peterhaigh/sets/72157676600343394 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/peterhaigh/sets/72157676600343394

